Background: Clinical reasoning is one of the most important competencies that a physician should achieve. Many medical schools and licensing bodies try to predict it based on some general measures such as critical thinking, personality, and emotional intelligence. This study aimed at providing a model to design the relationship between the constructs. Materials and Methods: Sixty-nine medical students participated in this study. A battery test devised that consist four parts: Clinical reasoning measures, personality NEO inventory, Bar-On EQ inventory, and California critical thinking questionnaire. All participants completed the tests. Correlation and multiple regression analysis consumed for data analysis. Results: There is low to moderate correlations between clinical reasoning and other variables. Emotional intelligence is the only variable that contributes clinical reasoning construct (r=0.17-0.34) (R 2 chnage = 0.46, P Value = 0.000). Conclusion: Although, clinical reasoning can be considered as a kind of thinking, no significant correlation detected between it and other constructs. Emotional intelligence (and its subscales) is the only variable that can be used for clinical reasoning prediction.
thinkers is fundamental for students and their society. [9] Many resources necessitate CT as a crucial competency for nursing education and its association with CR has been magnified. On the other hand, association of CT and CR has not been explored for medical students.
Despite the numerous researches conducted about EI in the last decade, E.I. remains a controversial topic. [10] Three main models of EI exist. The first model by Peter Salovey and John Mayer perceives E.I. as a form of pure intelligence, and as a cognitive ability. A second model introduced by Reuven Bar-On, which regards E.I. as a mixed intelligence, consisting of cognitive ability and personality aspects. This model emphasizes how cognitive and personality factors influence general well-being. The third model, introduced by Daniel Goleman, also perceives E.I. as a mixed intelligence involving cognitive ability and personality aspects. [11] EI has been investigated in various fields. It is found to be a predictor of life satisfaction, academic achievement, and healthy psychological adaptation, positive interactions with peers and family, and higher parental warmth. Lower EI has also been found to be associated with violent behavior, illegal use of drugs and alcohol, and participation in delinquent behavior
INTRODUCTION
Clinical reasoning (CR) is one of the most crucial competencies that a physician should achieve. Most of specialty societies, licensing bodies and medical schools consider it in the list of competencies that their graduates should attain and they try to ensure its mastery in the learners. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Many factors may influence (CR) as a construct and many researchers try to investigate factors that may improve, predict and illustrate it. [8] Although, many factors may affect CR, because of scarcity in time and resources in this study only critical thinking (CT), personality, and emotional intelligent (EI) will be studied in depth.
Concerning the role of CT as a general competency in higher education, many educational workers argue that effective and meaningful education requires that all aspects of curricular and pedagogical strategies should be coordinated to promote cognitive skills associated with CT. They believe that educating students as critical of EI rather than a part of it. Given the diverse factors that comprise the EI, it is important to know if the scales represent a one-dimensional or multidimensional construct. [10] According to Funder, "Personality refers to an individual's attribute patterns of thoughts, emotions, and behavior". Although, there are several different approaches to the study of personality, this paper will focus on the trait and type approach [12] According to trait theories, traits define the nature of personality as well as determine the actual operation of personality. Although, thousands of traits have been identified, Costa and McCrae suggested that five traits are central to personality: Neuroticism, extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness, and conscientiousness. This led to the development of the Big Five model. [13] The selection of these five traits was based on studies that demonstrated that the five traits were the most useful and recurrent when rating personality. One strength of the Big Five is that the model has shown cross-cultural consistency in studies in which measures based on the model, such as the Revised NEO personality inventory Neuroticism, Extraversion,Openness to Experience Personal Inventory Revised (NEO-PI-R), have been devised within one culture, and validated in other cultures. [12] The NEO-PI-R has been translated in to most western languages, as well as many Asian languages including Persian. The generalizability of the measure has been demonstrated across cultures. [12] In literature, divergent trace of correlation between personality traits and problem solving can be found. In a study, neuroticism trait of personality perceived as a predictor of problem solving. [14] To date, little empirical research on the relation between CR, personality, EI and CT has been conducted. Theoretical links between personality, EI, and CT have been proposed as all of them may influence problem solving. D'Alessio has investigated the influence of EI, CT and personality on leadership competency. He found that personality traits might influence leadership style. [15] CR is a kind of problem solving in medicine, and all above constructs influence problem solving, so each of them may influence CR, too. The combined influence of personality domains, critical thinking, and emotional intelligence on clinical reasoning does not appear to have been studied. This research was conducted to investigate the relationship between CR, emotional intelligence (EI), CT, and personality traits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was of a quantitative descriptive design, and surveyed 69 medical students (59% female and 41% male) in two consecutive groups that enroll pediatrics clerkship rotations. Age ranged from 18 to 21 (M = 19.21, SD = 2.32) years. Students took part in this study as part of their coursework.
The intent of this study was to assess the individual and combined influences of personality domains, CT, and EI on CR. The study also explored the relationships that exist between students' personality traits, the cognitive abilities comprising CT, and the subscales associated with EI and CR. Personality domains, CT, and EI considered as the independent variables, and CR constituted the dependent variable.
All participants completed a battery of four measures assessing CR, CT, EI, and personality. All measures utilized in this study (considering CT, EI and personality) were chosen as they were available in Farsi and their test characteristics were examined thoroughly. These measures were as follow.
Clinical reasoning
To measure clinical reasoning (CR) competency of medical students a battery test were designed by faculties in pediatrics department. First, they were instructed about different test, then a blue-print devised by them and finally the battery test provided. This co-joint test was consisting of three sections: Comprehensive integrated puzzle (CIP), key feature exam (KF) and clinical reasoning problems (CRP). These test formats have been studied in literature thoroughly. [9, [16] [17] [18] To devise a CR battery test, a table of specifications was arranged by faculty members in pediatrics department considering the results of needs assessment. The table consisted of 7 columns and 42 rows. Columns were holding clinical problems; age and sex of the patients, involved organ system, the context of presentation (ambulatory, inpatient or emergency department), the field of clinical work (information gathering, diagnosis and management) and finally the type of exam (CIP, KF and CRP). In the rows, different features of 42 clinical scenarios completed according to the different fields in columns based on the goal and objectives of the course. All scenarios were chosen based on the needs assessment that has been conducted to define most usual and life threatening clinical situations that general practitioners may face with. The faculties devised different part of the test using the protocols provided by the researcher. These protocols were prepared considering the literature. All the process conducted by a curriculum specialist.
The first part of CR test compromise of "CIP". It was devised to measure the competency of script formation. The CIP has the format of an 'extended matching' crossword puzzle. Its answer sheet is a grid comprising rows and columns.
The left-hand column contains diagnoses or brief clinical vignettes. To complete the cells of the grid the student is required to match, stepwise, the various 'disciplinary investigations' to the diagnoses or clinical vignettes. When the puzzle is completed each horizontal row reflects a coherent medical case.
The second part of CR exam was arranged as "Key Feature" tests. A key-feature problem consists of a clinical case scenario followed by questions that focus on only those critical steps. The questions can be presented to require examinees either to write in their responses or to select them from a list of options. For each question, examinees are instructed to supply or select whatever number of responses is appropriate to the clinical task being tested, and answer keys can comprise one or several responses.
The last part of CR battery test consists of six challenging clinical reasoning problems (CRP). Each problem consists of a clinical scenario comprising presentation, history, and physical examination. Based on this information, subjects are asked to nominate the two most likely diagnoses and to list the clinical features that they consider in formulating their diagnoses, indicating whether these features supported or opposed the nominated diagnoses. For shortening the data, in this study, all parts of CR battery tests were added up and each student has a single mark in clinical reasoning. [19] : A 34 multiple choices measure that assess CT in two different manners. Items have been categorized based on the cognitive abilities in two sets. A set of item measures analysis and interpretation, inference and evaluation and explanation. Considering the arrangement, measure inductive and deductive reasoning. Answering the questions needs some presumptions, thinking, and inference. Each item has one credit and the maximum credit is 34 [19] [20] [21] Revised NEO Personality Five Factors Inventory (NEO-F FI) [12] : A 60-item, self-reported questionnaire designed to measure five major personality dimensions. Respondents indicate level of agreement with each item on a five point Likert scale (one = strongly agree, five = strongly disagree). Higher score designates higher incidence of each personality trait. This widely used inventory assesses the ''Big Five" personality traits, namely neuroticism, extraversion, openness, agreeableness, and conscientiousness. Each trait includes six facets. Neuroticism indicates emotional stability and personal reaction to stress and anxiety. Extraversion/Introversion dimension point out if a person like social activities or s/he prefers to act by her/himself alone. Openness specifies how a person reacts with new experiments, new foods, and new places. Agreeableness trait measure if a person considers others and other people regard him too. Conscientiousness indicates if a person is dutifulness and responsible. The reliability and validity of the NEO-PI-R is well established (α = 0.86-0.93). Two-year test-retest reliabilities ranged from.83 to.91 for domains and from.64 to.86 for facets. [12] A recent article using the NEO FFI to study perfectionism had the internal consistencies at N = 0.85, E = 0.80, O = 0.68, A = 0.75, C = 0.83 [13, 22, 23] Bar-On Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire: A 90-item self-report measure. It requires individuals to rate the extent to which each statement represents them on a five point Likert scale. The individual's responses render a total EQ score, as well as scores on the following 5 composite scales and 15 subscales: [24] [25] [26] • Intrapersonal Self-regard Emotional self-awareness Assertiveness Independence Self-actualization 
California Critical Thinking Skills Test (CCTST)

• Interpersonal Empathy
RESULTS
Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics is presented in Table 1 .
Correlation between EI, personality, CT and CR
Correlations (available data using pair wise correlations) between all measures are shown in Table 2 . The reliability of this data was confirmed by comparing with list wise correlations, which revealed markedly similar outcomes.
The results indicate that clinical reasoning is the most significant correlate of some EI subscales (independence, stress tolerance, emotional self-awareness, reality testing, social responsibility, and assertiveness); but there is low correlation between CR, CT and personality subscales. On the other hand, correlation coefficient for clinical reasoning and problem solving (subscale of EI) is only.07. Low to moderate correlation observed between many personality and EI subscales observed.
Hierarchical regression analysis
Hierarchical regression analysis estimated shared variance attributable to each EI and personality measure. For each regression model, CR was dependent variable, with personality, EI, and critical thinking measure as independent variables (Step1 = critical thinking;
Step 2 = personality;
Step 3 = EI measure). Results of all multiple regression s are summarized in Table 3 , which shows the significant contribution to clinical reasoning by EI measures (R 2 change = 0.46)
DISCUSSION
Clinical reasoning is the main competency that a physician should attain. Medical schools and licensing bodies need to understand the nature of this construct and predict it and find influential factors to improve it. This study has investigated the clinical reasoning and other pertaining variables including critical thinking, emotional intelligence, and personality.
Considering previous literature CT is a meta-cognition competency and is pre-requisite for CR. [27] Many studies, especially those pertaining clinical reasoning in nursing, [28] considered CR and CT two interrelated variables, and suppose that CT predicts CR. The results in this study indicate that not only CT is not correlated to CR but also considering the regression model, CT does not contribute to CR variance. Articles tried to evaluate Critical thinking as a cognitive ability did not interpret it as a cognitive construct. [29] It was presumed that some personality traits (especially neuroticism) may predict problem solving and consequently CR. [14] In our study, different result was achieved. CR is not only correlated to personality and its subscales, their contribution to CR variance was negligible,
The results show that emotional intelligence subscales provide most contribution to CR variance. Subscales (such as problem solving, stress tolerance and self-awareness) may predict CR variance considerably.
